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UBTFUL SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.BISHOP OP ALASKA.buildings will be erected during the com
ing winter.

The shipments of potatoes from Chil- ; Rev. Peter T. Rowe, a Canadian, Conse- 
liwack during November were numerous 
and large, more than three thousand 
sacks being brought to this city alone, 
of which A. C. Henderson sent two : the wealthiest rihd most distinguished 
thousand sacks. Mr._ Henderson has or- j familes of this city were represented in 
ders for another two ‘thousand sacks, ! 
which will be shipped early 
month.

$1,500 in cash for that purpose, the . time, the men finally discovered the ore 
purchaser receiving at the same time a j shoot last Monday. They discovered a 
quarter interest. .He can further ae I narrow seam on the left side of the 
quire a 20-100 interest by paying $7,509 j northjvest drift, about forty-five feet 
on the 1st of June next, and the balance j from the face, and a few strokes of the 
of tiie oroperty will become his on the j pick disclosed a foot wall and vein mat- 
1st of .Tune, 1897, on payment of $30,- ! ter. By Wednesday the clean ore was 

It is understood that Mr. limes fully exposed, and presented a solid,
permanent appearance. It is a beauti
ful chaleo, pyrite, the richest copper ore 
yet found in the camp. The ore body 
has increased to three fett, and a sam
ple taken on Wednesday returned 20 
per cent, copper and $21 in gold, equal

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Events of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.
crated to the Office.

NELSON.
Pailh i- th„ 
k>r Curing 
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A New York dispatch says;—Many ofNelson Tribune.
Messrs. Baum, Bigham and Lendrum, 

claim near the townsite of
THU RING.

STUART SANGUINE.
ed this morning in the Protestant Epis- New York, Dec. 5.—Dan Stuart, of

James Stephens, one of the pioneers of ‘opal church of St. George, the conse- \ ^s’ “ ““ "“ d Con”quently has
British Columbia, and a man well cration of the Rev. Peter Trimble Rowe, tel by illness, and consequent y
known and much respected all over the M. A., as missionary bishop of Alaska, made no progress in his attempt to 1 
province, died at the asylum on Sunday j a diocese created by the general con- duce Corbett to go to Texas and fight 
morning. He was a native of Aber- vention which met at Minneapolis last Fitzsimmons. In ,an interview to-day be 
deenshire, Scotland. 63 years of age, month, and which body also elected the
and .came to Canada in the spring of nexv bishop. The ceremony was pre- ... . .. . t m
1854. After spending eight years in ceded by the regular morning service papiers which I will submit to tuem
western Ontario, he came to British Co- cf the church, and after the reading of j there will surely be a fight without in-
limibia in the spring of 1862, along with the communion lessons the questions 
Mr: Frank Forrest, and went straight Prescribed by the rubric were put to the 
to Cariboo, where he remained twenty- bishop-elect and satisfactorily answered.
four years without leaving the gold The consecration was then per- Texas, but not on Texas soil,
fields. Like a great many other min- £rmed by Rt. Rev. William Croswell quarters will be at El Paso, which 1* 
ers, he made lots of money, but lost r>oane> D- D- "isbop of Albany, who ( naturajly adapted for reaching the mill, 
most of it again He was one of the ™J**‘ Five trunk lines meet there. One thou, 
owners of the famous Cariboo Camer- „10„ “aa™ch°/d by Right Rev. Ethel- I sand Mexicans will attend, and I will 
ons claim after Cameron sold out. v,ert Talbot, D. D.,‘ bishop of Wyom- j guarantee no fizzle. The ground will

ing and Idaho, who spoke at length upon I be under my control. AV e an en 
the missionary work of the chyrch and! j profit by the Dallas experience an 
the necessity for active work in the Ju- s build no amphitheatre. A number of 
risdiction covered by the new see. At j circuses are in, wint.er quarters at El 
the conclusion of the ■ service the new Paso, and we will use an immense circus 
bishop received the congratulations of a canvas with a thirteen foot side wall, 
large number of members of the congre- ; The seating capacity will be 25,000. 
gation. The salary of the bishop, and ! Now this is going to be )i final show- 
the other expenses of maintaining the j down. I believe I can get the men to- 
tlioeese,. hove been guaranteed for three get her, and if so will hang up a second 
years by J. PiorpOnt Morgan, the noted | purefe for George LA vigne and Jack Ev- 
financier.
$15.000 to the missionary fund .of the , the same time.” 
church. Although he will labor -in the 
American field, the new bishop la .1 
Canadian, having been born in Toronto.
He is only 39 years old, and consequent-

000.
is acting for some of the chief officials 
of the C. P. R. at Montreal.

i mie/1 at the north of Kootenay- lake, 
1300 pounds of ore to the smelter 

The return

: the crowded congregation that witness-thisnt
r pilot Bay for a test.

106 ounces of silver to the ROSSLAND.s Discuss 
Xwu New

umde was , .
The vein is two feet wide and car- 

.< six inches of ore.
On the Kaslo & Slocan railway the 

fares is on a basis of

(Rossland Miner.)
The Le Roi is raising more than 100 

tons -of ore a day; one day last wtea | to a total value, not counting silver, of
The wagons ; about $45 per ton.

i--a.
es.

they took out 125 tons, 
are not able to move the ore as fast as

,-ite for passenger 
, vcn cents a mile, and the rate on ore 

s:; a ton. This makes the through 
,,te on ore as follows: To Omaha and 
, , m mon smelting iioints, $19 a ton; to 

Paul and common points, $17; to 
Falls, Helena, Everett and Ta- 

These rates are the same 
been charged by the Nakusp •&

said: “If Corbett of Brady will sign theSLOCAN.
The Nelson Miner.

All the ore on the dumps of the Slocan 
Boy has been sacked ready for ship
ment.

The Whitewater will join the ship- 
j ping list this season, and expects to 
i send out 500 tons.
I Fifteen men are working ou the Wash

ington. The concentrator at this mine 
is only waiting the arrival of its mo- 

I c-hinery. _
, ,, . _ I Over two thousand clnipis have been

M hile the workmen ... the new water ; n,(.()rded in the slocall since the first
flume were exeavaibng at a pot.it north- , located on Payne Mountain
west of Blue s satv mil last Monday. (m Uu> 0rh September. 1891. 
tk»y uncovered a wide jedge on the , The Slf>can star has flow about SO 
.Bine ^Elephant-, claim., which was pu- j - worki on $t, and ,8 shipping from
chased some tune ago by Roy Clark. J00 140 tona a week.
superintendent of the Ke Rm mine, for ^ ^ vja Kaslo_ The concentrator ma, 
h.mself and rsome Spokane friends chi„ery is on its way in And is daily

All obstacles in the way of the Home- ted.
stake (ieal 'âfeem to have been Reared 

‘away, and' the new ‘company is in pos

it is taken out.
T’he clean ore has been found in the 

Iron Mask twenty feet from the mouth • 
of the eighteen hundred foot War Eagle 
tunnel. The showing here is as fine as 
ever seen in the opening of a vein in this 
camp.

R. T. Daniel has taken some fine ore 
from the shafe of the Gold Hill this 
week. The ore is carried in quartz, 
and looks much like that taken from the 
O.K. I

The experiments 
b this city with 
mptioii have 
pee of 

to their 
P still

I have selected a battle-terruption. 
ground within two miles of El Paso,

Head-

pro- 
opinion 
merits, 

receiving

s-
i Iront 
milia, $11.
, haveMuraglino’s 

tal.
ser-

He said to- Slocan.
Considerable work has been done on 

of the claims in the dry ore belt 
,titl: of Bear Lake siding on the Kas- 

tv Slocan railway. T. G. Proctor and 
3,i* partners have a crosscut tunnel in 
L-;r, feet of the London, and expect to 
-trike the ledge within 50 feet. _ The., 
have also done work on the Bullion.
; ram which enough ore was shipped to 
,,ay all expenses incurred on the proper- 
',v " These claims are about two and 
;i half miles by trail from Bear Lake

cm-'Monday’s trip to Boimer's Ferry:
Nelson broke ice for 20

r. I am gaining 
o much; I sleep
appetite.” The
to-day was 9!g~» 
iis pulse 106 to) 
iprovement over 
’ he was adrnit-

nvj PORT HAMMOND.
(From our own correspondent.)

Port Hammond, Dec. 2.—The lumber 
business is on the boom. Mr. S. Ltiff, 
late of Vancouver, has started a lumber 
yard here, which has proved of great 
convenience to farmers and others.

Mr, G. McTavish, who lately pur
chased the fine farm of Mr. S. Edge, 

The Northern Belle has been sold by has m°7ed out to-it, where he is busily 
. , the Hennessey Bros, and Thompson to engaged in building and making other

session and at work. D. M. Linnard Mr H R Alexander of Calearv a improvements.
is here as the representative of the Van- , ;.ousin of jIeasra George and Lorenzo . Tha rather for the past few days
couver syndicate Which made the pur- ; Alexauder. The priee is reported to be I haa.been a11 ,thilt co"ld be desired,
chase, ana will be here most of the time. $3 oqq j -Lhe annual grand ball in connection
Contracts have been let for the building ’ ______ j with the Fraser Valley lodge, No. 01,
of a bunk house for the men and for a Ainsworth. ! Canadian Order of Odd Fellows, Fort
wagon road from the mine to the Lee Nelson Tribune. Hammond, will be held in Port Ham-
and Maid road. A double shift has The Skyline continues to ship twelve mond public hall on Friday, Jaiiuàry 
been put to work in the shaft, and sink- ' tons of ore a day. At present they are 17th, 1896. A good time is expected,
ing has been started in the open cut near working in a chute of ore that assays- expense will be spared to make this
the shaft. It is expected that shipments 7(X) ounces. every way a decided success. The
of ore will begin in thirty days. j At the No. 1. under the new manage- Westminster City . band will furnish

Mr. Clemes. the London expert, who ment, with a force of only one-fourth music for the occasion,
was here some time ago. has gone into that formerly employed, they are taking
the Cariboo country to look at some hy- ; out double the amount of ore. They now
draulic properties. Leo Norman, who have over 1,000 sacks ahead of the
brought him out from London, writes teams. The bulk of the ore runs from
to a friend in Rossland that he may not 80 to 100 ounces and much of it from
return at all, but go straight to Eng- 1.000 to 3,000 ounces. The breast of
land. Mr. Clemes likes this camp, bat the “silver drift” now shows nearly four

l do not wish to 
liât might prove 
k-ait until actual 
hi lue of the. rem-
ical examination
pdeures of tt ,1,.
Bt one case does

The ore goes

the ‘steamer 
mles' in Kootenay river.

Although trains arrive at Nelson from 
south three days a week, only two 

mails a week are received from Victoria.
In the fore part of the year the Trib- 

estimated that the output of tilt 
mines of Kootenay for the year 189,. 
would be worth $3,000,000. That esti
mate is not far wrong. It now predicts 

the output of 1896 will be worth
>10.000,000. , ,

Up to this time, all the coal used in 
Kootenav for blacksmithing has been 
brought 'in from the Stales. From this 

the bulk of what will be used 
from mines near Camporé.

This is equal to a gift of orhart, arid thus give two fistic events at
: been made of 
■h have resulted 
proves the harm- 
■um.

the
CHKSS.

A GREAT BATTLE.Naturally 
al difference of 
urope over the 
scientists

London. Dec. 5.—A dispatch from St. 
ly one of the youngest divines in this Petersburg says Piilsbury, the American 
country that has ever been chosen to • cj,ess player, has arrived there and is 
the episcopate.. He was graduated from ready to compete in the chess tourna- 
the University of Toronto in 1878. and menj wjlich wn| begi„ next Sunday, 
received the degree of master of arts in Lasker and Steinitz, two other aliens, 
1882 from the same iiistitution. He j wjj0 are to compete, had arrived before, 
was ordained a deacon by Bishop 'Fan- j This tournament was brought about by 
quier Nov. 14, 1879. and was advanced ; the invitation of the fourtn participant, 
to the priesthood in November of the : the RU88iall, Tschigorin, who at the ban
following year. For five years after quet of the late Hastings international 
entering the ministry he spent his time congress, challenged Lasker, Steinitz 
in self-sacrificing and successful work at and pnisinlry to compete with him in a 
the Indian reservation at Garden river, four-sided match for the championship 
Ontario, along the shores of Lake Hur- of the World at St. Petersburg. Steinitz 
on and on the islands of St. Joseph and and skor accepted at once, as did 
Cockburn. In this difficult field he did pii]8bury, wit» the proviso that he 
much of his travelling in small boats would make the trip unless business rea- 
in the summer and on snowshoes in the SQa8 prevented his arrival. There is 
winter. Mr. Rowe was afterwards ap- j now assured a battle royal between the 
pointed to the mission at Sault Ste. ( #onr greatest, giants of the chess world. 
Marie. Michigan, and found six enu1'j, Their chances of winning are about 
munieants there when he arrived. He even Steinitz’ best days are past, and 
established missions successfully at Bay Piilsbury has the vigor of youth and 
Mills, Pine Rest and other places in that prestige of the recent tournament
region. During the thirteen years of his ; triumph in his favor. Lasker has de- 
residence at Sault Ste. Marie Mr. Rowe feated steinitz and Piilsbury, single- 
has interested himself in educational \ handed. dnd j8 more than a match for 
matters. He. has for several tears been ; aay 0f them alone, although his delicate 
chosen commissioner of education and physique and nervous temperament 
superintendent of schools for the conn- make it d;gtcnit for him to stand the 
ty of Chippewa, Michigan. . strain of a protracted -struggle. Tschi

gorin, who might be considered the least 
likely winner, has most of the circum
stances in his favor. He will play at 

| home, surrounded by friends and sup-
____ i porters, and in a congenial atmosphere,

Minneapolis. Dec. 5.—Petitions are be- : so that a prediction of the ultimate re- 
ing circulated in Minneapolis asking suit becomes very difficult. In the opm- 
Governor Clough to commute the sen- ion of the London chess vclub it looks 
tence of Harry Hayward, and others like a toss-up. 
asking him not to interfere. 'The gov j
ewior : said , t(Hlay. he, wqald,! „ „•
nôt interfere although twelve Denver,-Uolo;; Dec. 5.—“Charles Mnr- 
reputable citizens have submitted ! phy, the L. A. W. rider, recently pei- 
to him a statement to the effect that i manently suspended by the chairman of 
they believe Harry is insane. Haywhrd the racing board, and his trainer, Wro. 

he wished he had one million dot- ; Young, are in Denver, en route to the
Murphy claims to be entirely in

line
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lime on NANAIMO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Dec. 3.—At the council meet 
ing last night Aid. Davison introduced 
a. by-law' fixing the priee to be offered 
the water works 
plant.
its first and second readings and Was 
then taken into committee; a dead-loek 
ensued, and the committee 
polled to rise and report progress.

City Clerk Gough and his assistant 
were remarkably busy yesterday taking 
in the taxes, 
paid up well this year, 
will be about one dozen lots sold shortly 
under the delinquent tax by-law, unless 
the taxes on the same are speedily paid.

The citizens’ party have succeeded iu 
choosing three strong candidates for al- 
dermanie honors for the South Ward. 
They are Joseph Mnrtell, Aid, Bradley 
and Aid. McDonald.

will comeThomas Corsan has been appointed gen
eral agent in Kootenay for the McNeill 
t oal Company.

At the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson 
the office and assay building is nearly 
. mulcted, the sampling works building he thinks the prices here are too high, feet of ore that assays above 1,600 

ready for the machinery, the boiler and he does not hesitate to say so. Of ounces. The concentrator is closed
nd engine room looks as if steam only course there may be a difference of opin- down for the winter on account of low

was needed to set the machinery in mo- ion on that subject, and whatever the 1 water.
the frame of the furnace building truth may be, it will be unfortunate if j At the Little Phil ore is being sacked 

the flue dust chamber is^ complet- the syndicate represented by Mr. Clemes for another shipment, being the first
reservoir that will hold 25,000 gal should fail to secure a good Trail creek from the second vein. It averages much

is nearly completed, the property for the London market. i higher than that shipped from the first
fort he railway spur William Stoll, an attorney from Spo- vein, though the pay streak is not so 

kane, was herê in attendance of the largb. that of the former being in many 
county court, with his wife and sister- places eight feet wide of solid, clean ore.
in-law, Miss Rugh. Miss Hugh is the Tom McGovern and Captain Hayward
owner, along With Mr. Stoll and others, ; are the owners.

dav _ of the Nevada, a claim lying on the west
The Cariboo-Rambler embroglio is be- side of Red Mountain, between the 

c-uning daily more involved. The latest Mountain View and Jumbo, 
uhase^is an injunction restraining the vada was jumped and the case came up 
Rambler complainant and her successors before Judge Spinks. Mr. Stoll appeared 
;n title from mining the disputed ground. fov himself and the other owners, aiid '•
The Cariboo owners have also been re- won the case, much to tlie gratification j
strained from notifying the transporta- 0f ad those who desire to see an end j Dan Clark arid Jimmy Van Hook are

companies not to carry ore mined put to the jumping business. The rm- ! working on the Lady of the Lake, and
the disputed ground and shipped by ing8 of the judge were against the j are taking out lots of high grade ore,

T B McArthur. jumpers from the start and it was evi- ] which they will ship after the holidays.
Wi’liam I-aTrace. a blacksmith and dcnt they had no sympathy in that quai- I The Ninety-three company, on the

nrospector bv occupation, died at Ains- ter. j “ranch,” is sacking ore to ship as soon
orth on Thursday afternoon. “Unc-e James Breen has sold his interest in as there is enough snow on the ground

past year with cancer on the stortaéh. J. L. Warner has won his suit against VMite Point from. G. B. Wright, and 
which" finally ended in his death. The Mrs. Stewart of the Kootenay House. | taking out several tons a day that assay 
deceased was 71 years of age on the and thus crimes into possession of valu- ; from iqo to 300
19th instant. He was originally from abie interests in the Gopher, Georgia Thp Canadian Paeiflc Mining & Mill- 
Cornwall, Ontario,_ and a and other claims. . , ing company has completed its wharf
neighbor of A. A McKinnon. Mr. La The snow this week has not seriously ^ Woo,lbuir Creek, and some 28.000 
Trace , was a “forty-niner and has mterfered with work on the new nar- f of lumber for a flume have been 
<ince been in Cariboo, Cassiar, and tne row guage railroad. The entire force d ,, . ™ . . , t nresent

T,„nd For the past seven years of the contractor was put to work clear- , 1 nf. r“ree at Presenj
Sgbfs resided on Kootenay lake. ing the right of way and this is more pU“mg'n.1^he timb”9 for+the flam® and

, h n sbipped to the United than two-thirds done. Nelson Benndtt, power ln ( lng- The water wheel and
There haJ.et hf “ the month of Gf Tacoma, it appears, is the real con- compressor are expected next xroek. hav-

Smtes smeltm during t > mlhe8 tractor and not Charles King, although *5» S".n FTei8C°
N°o".eZ T of ore valued at $38.- Mr. King is interested and made bids ten days ago. This mine will soon
l'fVhîsot was brought dowq by for Mr. Bennett. Mr. Bennett arrived ™ immen8e bod^ of ore be‘
-r°‘,, !,b %, siocan railway, and has at Trail Wednesday evening and has g n mgtlt' 
ihe Ka8l° Pvprett Tacoma and Great been making a close examination of the 
HZ • tho Nelson & Fort Sheppard proposed line. A large force of men 

mLV The Slocan Star to which, to do grading work will be in by Mon 
r.ulwaj. credited, ships day. Most of these are coming from
the grea er p Q0odenough goes to Spokane, it having been found impos-
to Tacoma The WeUington sible to get them from this side.
F.verett, and ti is about 400 The case of the Spokane Falls & . . ,
to Great FaHs. Besides this abo«.Bsy Xorthern railroad company against the the munificent sum of $1.25 per
tons have been s PP th^ White- Paris Belle Mining company comes up da^. from . railway. Think of it.
smelter. It has come from tne w nit Victoria The Paris Belle ÿ7:50 a week m a country'where it costso ater Ruth MineT Boy Antome S mineral claiJ was located on ground in i even railroad laborers at least $4 a week 
i rise. R. E Lee, ^merman Boy, Moun the town of Rossland which | board and lodging, and that country,
tain Goat Texas Lucky Boy and Ram in”luded in the grant 0f lands made : *><>’ boasting the richest mineral depos-

The Kaslo road is getting tne Canadian government to the rail- ; on the continent if not in the world.
way company in consideration of their : Well, these men concluded that, every- 
building the Nelson & Fort Sheppard thing considered $1.50 a day was little 
railwav The question to be determined ; enough remuneration for their labor and 
is what rights could be acquired under struck for that amount. Their demand 
a mineral location made on granted land, was acceeded to and everything wept 
The Paris Belle company contend nor along smoothly for a week, when the 
only for mineral rights but for surface strikers xvere unceremoniously dis- 
rights as well. If the surface rights charged, and their places are being filled 

granted the ground becomes very , with men imported from \ancouver to 
There are ' whom the company has promised to pay 

$1.60 a day and a free pass here and 
back.

company for their 
The by-law was rushed through

were com-

tion, 
is up. 
ed, a
ions of water
side-hill grading , ,
will be finished in a few days, a board
ing house is enclosed, the tramway is de- 
Hvering ore. and it looks as if the smel- 
ier would be in operation by New Year s

Properly owners have 
However, there

i
The Black Diamond will resume oper

ations next month, and soon after the 
new year a tramway will probably be 

I put in on the lake shore, to convey the 
ore from the property and the Little 
Phil and Little Donald.

The Ne-i

Nanaimo, Dec. 5.—Dan McGuire, 
of the foremen of the Protection island 
minet was badly hurt yesterday! He 
was riding on the trip down the slope, 
when his back came in contact with the 
low roof and he was knocked heavily to 
the gtound. He is badly bruised.

Mr.1 E. E. Taylor has been apppinted 
people's warden at St. AJ^an’s in place 
of Capt. Honey man. deceased.

Thfc ‘Itinera! of the Utoi-Mrs. Crosson 
took 'place yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
D. A! McRae officiated.

At k meeting of the hospital board on 
Tuesday night Mr. M. Wolfe 
pointed honorary secretary in place of 
Donald Smith, deceased, 
connoted with the hospital accounts 
has been found to be correct. :, 

Thp Nanaimo Poultry Society have 
made several alterations in the way 
hibits are to be entered at their. next 
show ; and also are in communication 
with ,Messrs. .Sternberg and Teleh to 
act as judges at the next exhibition. 
The society is said to be in good finan
cial condifon.

HARRY HAYWARD INSANE.one

Twelve Physicians Submit a Statement 
to That effect to the Governor.

sician denounc

calculatirig to 
r the suffering 
He said a ma- 

cians pin odd no 
nch treatriirint. 
■esulted only in 
ring.

thr
are

ounces. was ap- says
lars, for he would spend every cent ot : east, 
it in securing revenge on his brother nocent of the charges of crooked riding 
Adry_ j upon which he was suspended, and will

Sensational developments are crowd- ' appear before the national assembly in 
ing each other fast in the case of Harry February to present evidence to this ef- 
Hriyward. His mother has been refused feet, 
permission to see him alone, but now it 
has been decided to grant her a private j 
interview, providing she makes an en- j 
tire change of clothing in the presence the national indoor swimming champion- 
of the matron before the visit. The an- j ship will he held at the Chicago Athlet- 
thorities are afraid she will smuggle ic Association on December 28. Prof, 
something into the jail to help Harry to j John Robinson, of the Chicago Athletic 
escape. Deputy Sheriff Pierce says he Association has announced the condi- 
has unearthed a plot whereby Harry tions and the entries will close Dec, 21. 
Hayward was to have Levy M. Stew- The contest will be held in a 60-foot 

‘ ‘ millionaire lawyer of this city, tank, probably the best in the country.
Pierce says Harry offered They will be under the rules of the

! Amateur Athletic Union.

Everything

pE.VcE.
v. the London 

knee company 
Pg by Mr. Jus- 
amount of the 
the action. The 

I was taken yes- 
Eter hearing the 
lordship reserv- 

to-day. The 
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1 Assurance Co. 
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the defendants 
policy were not 

Id that the erin- 
pn the day no- 
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[r. Mr. Thorn- 
B Messrs. E. V. 
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! ex-
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Chicago, Dec. 5.~-Gontests to decide

A NANAIMO SENSATION.
V ■ -1 1 — i'-*/

A Brutal Candy Seller Enticing Little 
. Girls.

REVELSTOKB.
Kpotenay Mall.

Two weeks ago there was a small siz
ed strike among a gang of laborers who 
were Working for the C. P. R. on the 
Arrow Lake branch. They had been re-

art, a 
murdered, 
him $2500 to do the job.Nanaimo is greatly excited over feve 

lations affecting the conduct of the keep
er of a candy store, who has been in the 
habit of inducing , school girls, by liberal 
presents of candy, to enter his premises. 
The suspicions of the teachers were 
arorised by the quantities of 
brought to school by the girls and 
investigation the facts

i
- he HAD a WIFE IN CANADA. Cable News.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.—From Nov. 
Yet W. J. jPurdy Marries a Spokane . ogrd to XoVi 30th there were 47 cases of

cholera and 14 deaths from that disease 
here. For the week ending Nov. 15th 

Spokane, Dec. 5.—W. J. Purdy-, for there were 220 cases and 110 deaths 
five vears’ the manager of rolling .mills in the government of Yolhynia, which 
here, but now a resident of Los Ange- shows a large decrease. Seventy-two 
les Cal is either a bigamist or the vie- , eases and 26 deaths have occurred in the 
tim 'of inn attempt at blackmail* ami it district of Birditcheff, of the govern- Cks like the former. : ment of ICieff.

Oil October 10th Purdy married Miss 
Maggie Brundage, a most estimable 
young lady of this city. Immediately 
after the wedding, which at the time 
was kept a secret outside of the family 
of the bride, the couple left tfor Los An
geles, where 'Purdy is now engaged in 

At. the time of securing the 
marriage license he made an affidavit to 
the effect that he had never been mar
ried before, and, he also stated eo -to his 
wife tend mother, who reside here. To
day the county auditor was in receipt 
of a letter, dated at Chatham, Ontario,
Canada, and signed “Mrs. W. J. Pur- 
fly,” in which the writer inquires for “in
formation concerning her husband’s 
whereabouts, having heard that he was 
married to another woman, 
plores the auditor to furnish her with 
the desired particulars, tend thereby con
fer a favor on his broken-hearted wife.

. Purdy’s associates here in the, tiiill 
he had a wife and two children 

Purdy during

Girl of Good Family.

Met.
hulk of the Slocan ore.

candies
on

lively tilt on MondayThere was a 
at Sandon between the representatives 

Canadian Pacific and Kaslo & 
Slocan railways, in which it is said the 

did not come off 
It appears that the older 

had taken possession of some

elicited.
The trustees have held a meeting, the 
parents of the children objecting to pro
secute on account of the publicity that 
would be given to the scandal.

were

of the

little narrow gauge
The

heartless scoundrel is reported to have 
skipped out.

1: -icond best.
<-ompany r .
of its younger rival’s land, and had not 
only laid their track across it. but had 
sunk posts preparatory to building a 
station house and engine shed. A pile- 
driver was also on the ground ready to 
so to work. But the broad gauge road 
had reckoned without counting the 
strength of Scotch muscle or the mobil
ity of Irish brain. Bright and early on 
Monday morning a gang of brawny 
Scotchmen appeared upon the scene, and 
with ponderous Percherons, rails, ties, 
TKwts and pile driver were quickly dump
'd from the disputed ground, 
work was well and quickly dene, so that 
when' the tardy Italians arrived some
what later they found their labor un
done.

CARTERSare
valuable for town property, 
several minera^ claims of this class here.
If they all carried surface rights there , . .
would be little or no townsite land left An inquest was held at Bannock point 
lor the railroad company. -ast Tuesday on the body of a man

Evven Morrison, formerly of Victoria, found there, last Friday. It was impos- 
brouriit an action for assault against sible to obtain any partticulars regard- 
David Stnssi ' The case arose out of ing the antecedents of the deceased and 
the jumping of the Homestake claim by the remains were in such a condition 

- Morrison.- who said Stiissi had struck that identification was impossible. But
As Commissioner Graham, who was pres-

EL TO HIM.

mrnm

CAN’T BEAR THE HARD TIMES.editable Record 
■dors. » business.Both Youth and Age Shirk Responsi- i 

bilities—Krahn Extradited.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 4.—Another sui
cide occurred to-day in Buffalo. Fred 
Miller, a young cigar dealer, shot him
self four times at his home, dying in 
two hours. His eyesight had been gra
dually failing him, and the knowledge 
that he would lose it entirely led the 
tobacconist to commit the. deed. Miller’ 
leaves a wife and one child.

Batavia, N. Y„ Dec. 4.—Henry C. 
Hubbard, a truck man, 51 years old, 
committed suicide this morning by hang
ing himself in his barn. Deceased 
leaves a wife and three children. It 
is said that both domestic and financial 
troubles were the cause of the , sui
cide.

New York, Dec. 4.—Herbert Krahn, 
who was arrested here in October, upon 
his flight from London, has been ex
tradited, and will, return to England to
morrow in the Teutonic in the custody 
of Commander Cameron, who is a lieu
tenant in the royal navy reserve, and 
therefore a government official. Krahn, 
it is alleged, absconded from London 
with a large sum of money and ten cer
tificates, each representing ten shares of 
Canadian Pacific stock. The property 
belongs to Mrs. Winnie Gordon.

New York. Dec. 4.—Hail Caine, Mrs. 
Caine, and their young son, will sail on 
the Teutonic to-morrow.

fee. f>.—William 
r of the Dalton 
ten years hare 

riff Harold, Iftis 
murders in 

»sas City and 
[is story is one 
llary. stage roh- 
fessions. Stone 
eleven murders 
partners named

CUREThe case was dismissed. , . , . „
soon as the assault case was out of toe ent, thinks that the remains were those 
wav an information was sworn out of a- man known as Scotty Simms, 
against Ewen Morrison and Harvey j Who was drowned at the mouth of the 
Cummings, charging them with conspir- : river in November 1894. The body was 
acy in the rèstaking of claims, and they . buried at the P°int- 
were summoned to appear for trial the new we8 ^minster.
next day. When the case came up M ghiles and Aid. Johnston are
seme witnesses r^pexa“inteed’tifi“^ the candidates for the mayoralty nomi- 
them John M. Burke, who testified r -gted oQ Monday The aldermanic can- 
gardmg the sale of the Homestake and A £ B Hill. Joseph .Tag-
that because of the jumping he was ob- H Burr. David Bain, Benjamin

mas. Used to take seven thousand dollars less g g w A Handeock. Wm. Sum-
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Proctor, of Bal- than had been agreed upon. The cflse w B Fales, Robert Buckland,

four, left on Tuesday to spend the win- was adjourned Whatever may be the , Tho”ag 0ven8 A j. Holmes, A. E. 
t-r at Santa Monica, in California. Mr. result of the trial of Cummings and Woodg James j Forrester. J. A. Cal- 
Proctot has made a trail right in from .Morrison, there is no doubt the proceed- ^ h. Kearj-, George Monday
Pilot Bay to the Crawford creek dis- iugs of the week have drawn the issue . q ^ Qillanders. For school trus-
trict. a distance of thirty miles, to the so clearly on the subject of jumping tQea the nominations are: George W.
«est of which the government has con- claims that an effectual check has been B j0hn McKenzie, Thomas Gif-
tribiitcd $500. Mr Proctor is also the put upon the disreputable business and f - James Cunningham, Alexander 
«•hief owner of the London and the Bui- given the honest holders of property an p^y. and Ruggen Smither. 
lion, two claims on what is known as additional assurance of security Mor- mountains are covered with
the dry ore belt north of Bear lake. The timer, the man who jumped the Gopher, The Pitt mountains a
tunnel on the London is in about 150 went before Recorder Kirkup on Med- snow contrast to
fuel, and lias 75 feet further to go be, nesday and filed a voluntary abandon- "lnt^ s^ , s generally
f„-e it strikes the ledge ment. He also went to D. Stussi, one the b raser valley generally.

Local interest is centred on the deal of the owners of the Gopher, and ex- At a meeting of the Fraser river In
to- the Fern, the Eureka and the Hid- pressed regret at having jumped the dustrial Society, on Saturday evening,
*'ea treasure, three claims on Hall creek claim. He said he had done it under a it was decided by a vote of -5 to T1 to
Those have been bonded by Frank -J. misapprehension, and that he had no de- locate the society s cannery on the point 
Fletcher and Thomas J. Duncan to F. sire to do a wrong act‘in defrauding below Anmeville, about four miles dis- 

Junes, of Vancouver, under the fol- any man of his property. tant from the city,
towing terms- The owners are to put After struggling with a faulted vein in this week getting out piles for the can-

. at once a two stamp mill, receiving the upper tunnel of the Cliff for some ncry foundations and wharf, and the

him.
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
The

She im-

Nelson Miner
The machinery for the electric light 

: rrived from Toronto on Tuesday last. 
It is probable, if the weather continues 
mu, that, it may be installed by Christ-

TAIN LOSS-
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in ^Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured .

say
somewhere in Canada, 
his residence here always bore an ex
cellent Deputation and stood high in the 
business! community.

eked up. When 
|ndoned.
5.—The steam- 
la. from Rouen 
nay, having on 
pd his crew Of 
H on Saturday, 
boner O’Leary, 
b Nova Scotia 
h. and encoun- 
which finally 

e vessel, 
tout abandoned 
hove in sight.

HEADTHERE ARE TWO jMASSIES.
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint;

fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pill*valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

Nellie Massie, Who Shot Her Husband, 
Is In San Francisco.

San Francisco, Dec. 5.—The Canadi
an girl who killed herself in a Buffalo 
hoarding-house yesterday cannot be the 
Nellie Massie who shot and killed her 
husband* William Massie, in this city 
on November 23rd last, 
had her examination in the police court 
only last Monday, and was discharged 
to-day, so 'she could not: possibly be in 
Buffalo .yesterday.

but

The

ACHEdown to the foot hills, and their
Mrs. Massie is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 

we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but l>y their g< ntîê action 
please all who use them. In vials lit 25 cunts; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, c.r sent by mail 

CASTES MEDICINE CO, New Toft.

.—In the mile, 
tv E. C. Bald 
time. 2.15 1-5. 
lassB. Cooper

hatch) second ; 
Hamilton, with 
led for a mile 
it a paced inn’» 
n track record. 
[.59 2-5.

Havana, Dec. 4.—General Gonzales, 
insurgent leader, was tried by court mar
tial, convicted of taking up arms against 
the government and sentenced to-day to be 
shot, and the sentence was subsequently 
carried out.

Vie ROYAL Baking Powder,
Men will begin Highest of aft in leavening

Strength. ~V> S. Ooverament Report US Ufa Nlîrô,I
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